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Welcome to Arts and Africa from Alex Tetteh-Lartey. And although 
today 's programme is ebout two women and their contribution to the arts, 
the first voice we're going to hear is a man's voice. The Nigerian 
artist Twins Seven-Seven whom we featured in a recent Arts and Africa 
programme, doesn't only have sevens in his name - he also has seven wives. 
Each of his wives is interested in one of the arts and he encourages 
them in dancing, singing and dyeing fabric. 

TWINS SEVEN-SEVEN 

I talked to them about their trndition, I talked to them about tie
dye, I talked to them about the way women in those days used to be 
helping our grandparents by going to the farm. I'm not saying they should 
carry baskets on their head. People mny think I'm cruel to the~,I know, 
but I feel that they have to g'o back, in n sense, to their roots and to 
their roots is to do what women used to do to keep the family together. 
And instead of me ranking them become salt-sellers, or gari-sellers or 
a market woma.n, I try to make them what you could call business-cum
artist women, which they are because they o.re very, very independent of 
me. They do their business and I'm very, very proud of them. Very 
proud of them. I like them all. They are benutiful people. Sometimes 
we have problems but that's o.k. becnuse even people in monogamy, they 
have problems, compared with four or five. (Laughs). 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well, we'll be hearing from one of Twins Seven-~even's wives later 
in the programme but first of all we're going to meet. ~omeone who 
certa.i.nly does not accept that trndi tional view of marriage. A young 
Nigerian actress, Joy Lemoine, hns been appearing in a show in London 
that she herself has compiled and in which she plays all the parts. At 
one stage in the show she appears as a bride and to achieve the married 
status she puts coins into a slot machine and out come the itnms that 
are part of a traditional European wedding - things like a bottle of 
champagne and a white cake. But this stylized wedding doesn't bring 
the Yoruba brid~ happiness. 
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Ii.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now, let ne explo.in thc.t the screams of frustration from the disill
usioned bride come in the second part of the show. In the first, Joy 
plays n different charact0r, an apparently sophisticated, much travelled, 
Lagos-born young womc.n who displays slides of her personal life to the 
audience and gives n courrnentary inn rather bored English drawl. So 
it's quite a shock when she comes back onto the little stage after a 
short interval this time wearing a long white dress, her face covered in 
a white veil and carrying a bouquet of flowers. She walks down a strip 
of carpet liken bride entering church. There's only one difference -
the carpet is strewn with broken glass. 

ACTUALITY - 11SPRING 77 - AUTUMN 80". 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

When the performnnce came to an end, I had a chat with Joy Lemoine 
to try and find out the significance of her strange and thought-provoking 
one-woman show. I ho.d. gathered that walking down the carpet on glass 
signified pain and torture. 

JOY LEMOINE 

Of marringe yes. Of the pain of marriage and the broken nisle, the 
broken trail tha.t you i.rolk doim once you get nmrried, I mean all the 
things that broken bottle images represent. .And there I s a lot of brolrnn 
bottles doi,,m there (Laughs) 

You are taking o. rather cynicc.l view of ma.rringe . There have been 
people who have been married and have found it most fulfilling. 

JOY LEMOINE 

Well I think they are getting less and less (Laughs) 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now after you got married, you sit in your room, you talk to your 
friends around. You seem to be complaining about something or oth~r. 
You spit out the chaJ?p£1.gne, you spj_ t out the wedding c~ke •••• 

JOY LEMOINE 

Yes. 

LLEX TETTEH-LfJ1TEY 

You are completely disgusted with what is happening. 
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JOY LEMOINE 

Well, the whole thing is just sort of social decoration, social 
trappings, it 1 s rneanine;less. The fork that I'm given as a wedding 
present - I don I t know hm,, to use it. The .cake - the fork doesn I t cut 
itq You know the champagne is lemonade and the whole thing's just 
hypocritical. I mea.n, who cares who is getting married as long as 
someone's dressed up in white? That's wha.t people go to church to see. 
They don't really think: 110h, who is she, what's she feeling today" • 

.{}LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Hr.1m. Well the title of your act is ••• • • 

JOY LE.MOINE 

"Spring 77 - Autu.Tn 18011 • Well that's a period of my life that the 
slides cover, the ti1ree years in which I did a lot of travelling. 

!-.LEX TETTEH-LJ:.RTEY 

So that is one of the reasons why you hate the idea- of getting 
mnrried, because you will be shackled? 

JOY LEMOINE 

Sure. Also I definitely hnte the iden of the Moslem marriage, where 
the man can have as many wives as he w~nts, but not vice-versa. 

LLEX TETTEH-Ll,JlTEY ----------
Hmm. Now in the 

said you were a Moslem 
with many other wives. 
marringe. Does it mean 
are going to go for the 

beginning, when you were showing the slides, 
but you were not prepared to be married to a 

Then :from there you go on to this Christian 
that you are giving up the Moslem idea that 
Christian, or you are condenning both? 

JOY LEMOINE 

you 
man 

you 

Well, I'm condemning both because I am me and I ~~nt to live my 
life, you kno·w. But inside me there is also this juxtaposition of 
cultures. I'in Nigerian but I've grown up in London. I'm very much a 
Yoruba person. I speak Yoruba, I go there every year, my family are all 
there. The plny is very autobiographical, that's why I can improvise, 
and I still get a J ot of b~auty out of it. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

\~1en you sny it's autobiographical, whnt part of it actually referrs 
to you, ape.rt from the general social aspect of it? 

JOY LEMOINE 

Oh the whole thing. I'm doing what I am capable of doing for the 
public in terms of my private life. As long as it 1 s me whose doing it, 
then it 1s autobiographical. 
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llLEX TE'l'TEI-I-Ll'i.RTEY -
·well, at the beginning when you were showing the slides, I thought 

the whole aspect was much lighter thnn the end. It goes from comedy, 
so.tire, if you lil<:.e to cnll it tb.at because you made some rather satirico.l 
comments which brought out c. lot of l aughter, o.nd then it .becomes 
tro.gedy. 

JOY LEMOINE 

Well, you've got to have a good mixture in a cooking pot, you know. 
You cnn 1t give people too much po.in because they don't pay. I mean, I 
wouldn 1t pay to see an hour of pnin! 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY .,... 

Exactly • . 

JOY LEMOINE 

No, there I s definitely a part one and ll part t,,41O in the show. 

!.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Why c"i.id you begin ,.,i th the exercises? 

JOY LEMOINE -= 
Oh that 1 s ho·w I nli,-ro.ys start the day . .. 

l\.LEX TETTEH-LlffiTEY 

Oh, just t o l oosen up or is it pnrt of the act? 

JOY LEMOINE 

It's part of me. 

1.J.,BX TETTEH-LiUl.TEY 

HtTu11. 

JOY LEMOINE 

I mean the story's about me. It's very important. It's also very 
relaxing for me as I do two hours yoga every day. That's how I start my 
day so it I s hYv: I would like to start the show v Then I end .up asleep . in 
a coffin. 

ALEX TETTE:H-L/i.RTF:1, 

Yes, 1-.rell, this is the first time I've seen a solo performnnce by . 
c. womnn. 
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JOY LEMOil'ill 

Let ~lone a black womanl (Laughs) 

JU,.~X TETTEH-L/~TEY 

That's correct. 

JOY LEMOINE 

Let nlone o.n African woman! (More laughter) 

I.LEX TETTEH-LLRTEY -
I think it's very courageous of you. Now you think this show will 

be appropriate in Nigeria? 

JOY LEMOINE 

Sure, yes, becnu:se I am appropriate. I am a Nigerian and Nigerians 
like to see ether Nigerinns. They just like to see good shows and ns long 
as they think my shmv1 s good, it will be a_c9eptable. 

lLLEX TETTEH~L.AETEY 

Well Joy, :i; wish you good luck. 

JOY LEMOIJ:m --· - ...... 
Thank you vary much. 

1\LEX TETTEH-LAP;1'K:X 

Joy Lemoine nnd her one-woman show. 

Nike Olane is another Yoruba-speaking woman who expresses herself 
through art. She chooses batik dyeing and her fabrics (they often tell 
stories) have been in exr1ibi tions as far apo.rt as New York, Amsterdam 
and Lagos. When I tell you that she's called Nike Ola.ne T\rlins Seven
Scven, you'll renlize tho.t she ts married (along with six other wives) 
to the Oshogbo nrtist who was talking about family life at the beginning 
of the programme. 

Nike Olane was o.lreo.dy doing needle-work and weaving before she got 
ma.rried but now she specializes in the dyeing of batik, _using the 
"candlewaxrr' method. i'inne Bolsover was most impressed wi"i;h the batiks _ 
when she visited the Tw'ins Seven-Seven family at Oshogbo in Oyo State, 
Nigeria. How had Nike Olane gained her skills? Had her husband 
trained her? 
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NIKE OL!Jm 

Before, when he worked, I just used to make htm good food n.nd keep 
talking to him. He clid r..is own thing here 'IJr.L th the Director. But he 1 s 
the ona who encouraged us: "Why don't you try this, so you can get maybe 
this colour'? 11 • 

1\J'JNE BOLSOVER 

Do oll his wives work on batik? 

NIKE OLA1"1E 

Not before. I started it when I married him and then I taught ·the 
other wives but not all of us, only four of us nre doing batik. T-t10 
are dancers, one is~ singer. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

What kind of things do you like showing on the bntiks? What are 
your subjects most of the t~ 1::ie? 

NIKE OLJ'.NE 

The one I like most is the Witch Woman at her political meeting -
something like an old story. The other one is 11The Sno.ke Charmer". The 
sno.ke used to go to the town every year and killed every lady "'no was 
supposed to marry and that year someone whose d2ughter \'.ranted to marry 
cnlled together everybody in the town o.nd invited anybody who could to 
get rid of this devil snnke and so lecve his daughter to get mo.rried. At 
that time there were five nen vrho ·w-:)nted to marry the lady. When the 
snake was coming the other men wanted to run but one cf them stayed and 
fought ,\Ti th the snake. Then he got rid of the devil snake and he got the 
lady for his wife. 

Most of my work comes by stories and some comes by dreams and 
some from what has 4appenecl _in the olden days. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Perhaps we can go and have -a .look a.t sqme ,')f your work and_ you co.n 
describe some of it tci .. us. · · 

NIKE OLANE 

This is a farmer on his way ·from the ·farrri·. He has the .cutlass o.nd 
the hoes, o.ncl the apple ancl the pineapple are things he has brought from · 
the farm. · 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Why do you choose the particular colours you hnve used here, 
because it is very colourful1 
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NIKE OL/u'\JE 

Yes, it's because the hoes o.re wood nnd it has to be in bro~m an~ 
the fo.rm has to be in brown because it's the :;round rnd the pineapple 
has to have some green and the fruit ms to be brown and red. 

ALEX TETTEH-LliRTEY 

Ju1d then Niko Olane Twins Seven-Seven went through the whole 
batik-d1reing process step by step ••• with the help of a nearby 
cockerel! 

NIKE OLANE 

You sketch the figure, whatever you 1Aact, on the cloth. Then you 
trace it out. You melt the candle and you use some charcoal. Then you 
put the candle in the small bowl. Then you tie some cotton wool on a small 
wooden twig, then you dip it into the melted co.ndle, then trace it 
out, dye it for the first time on yellow, put the wax on again after the 
first one is dry. You dye it oranc;e again. You let it dry and then put 
,·.;ax on ago.in. So we dye it severo.l times a.ncl the last one will be in 
indigo. 

Sor;:ietimes when we can't get the imported dye we get the vegetable 
ones. The vegetable one we call 'shokcyokoto 1 ; the red one gives us a 
red colour. lmd there is amonototo - 1tre get the l eo.f from the backyard 
here - the seed, when it ' s ready it's just like red. We use thnt one. 
Sometimes we use the tiny mushroo0. We put sor;:ie vinegar on it then it 
brin~s out purple uncl it brings out bro\'m. 

JI.LEX TETTEH-Ll'.RTEY 

1.".. mushroom o.nd vine:~ar clyc! I c.ic1n 1t know that one. 

Now the tc-vm of Oshogbo where Nike Olane lives nnd works is on 
the bahks of the river Osun, sacred to the river goddess and ore of 
Ni.ke Olane's pictures tells the tracli ton.nl story of the cre . .stion of· the 
goddess. 

NIKE OLii.NE 

The hus-:xmd .used to like the soup of one wife nostly because her 
soup is sweeter than the others. Then one day one of the wives has to 
call her: "Our husband likesy6ur soup I::ore than ours", and she says: 
"It ' s because I used to cut off part of r.iy ears and put it in it", 
because she used to tie her head-tie so nobody would see her ears. That 
day the other wife tells the husband: "11e know· what she's given you that 
malrns you love her so much". Then the husband realizes that she always 
ties her hea.d-tie around her ears. So the husband pulls the heo.d-tie off 
that very dny and the woman is so upset then she falls down and becomes 
a river. Thnt is ho\'! she bec~me goddess of the river Oshun. 

ALEX TET'i'EH-LAR'l'EY 

A \troter-god.c.1ess, Nike Olane Twins Seven-·-Seven Emel Joy Lemoine 
hnve mode up our programme for trday. Next week at the s~me time I ' ll 
be bo.ck ·v1ith yet another look at fi.rts and Africa. But with some gelede
festival music from the Yorubo.-speaking part of Nigeria i n our ears, 
this is Ii.lex Tetteh-Lo.rtey saying goodbye. 


